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same psychological r61e as Schiller to the play-instinct,
and I to creative phantasy; only his mode of expression
is metaphysical rather than psychological, which, bcinjj an
ancient form of speech, is hardly suitable for our purpose.
Synesius speaks of it thus: "Spiritus phantasticus inter
aeterna et temporalia medius est, quo et plurimum
vivimus." ("The phantastic spirit comes between the
eternal and the temporal, in which [spirit] ate we also
most alive".) The "spiritus phantasticus" combines the
opposites in itself; hence it also participates in instinctive
nature upon the animal plane, where it becomes instinct
and incites to daemoniac desires :
" Vendicat cnim sibi spiritus hie aliquid vclut propriurn,
tanquam ex vicinis quibusdam ab extremis utrisque, et <jmic lam
longe disjimcta sunt, occurruut in una natura, Atqui esscntiae
phantasticac latitudinem natura per multas renuu aorfccn ex-
tendit, descendit utique usque ad animalia, quibus non adt\st
ulterius intellectus. . . Atque est animalis ipsius ratio, multaquo
per phantasticam hanc essentiam sapit animal, &c, . , Tola genera
daemonum ex ejusmodi vita suam sortiuutcr essentiam, Ilia
enim ex toto suo esse imaginaria sunt, et iis qua© fumt itittis,
imaginata." i
Psychologically, demons are interferences from the
unconscious, i.e, spontaneous irruptions into the continuity
of the conscious process on the part of unconscious com-
plexes. Complexes are comparable to demons which
fitfully harass our thoughts and actions, hence antiquity
and the Middle Ages conceived acute neurotic disturb-
ances as possession. When, therefore, the individual stands
consistently upon one side, the unconscious ranges itself
i (" For this spirit borrows of both extremes and makes of them
something of its own, so that they which formerly lay far apart, now
appear in one nature, In many parts of the existing order lias Nature
extended the realm of the power of phantasy, It even descends lo
the creatures who do not yet possess reason. . * In truth, it represents
the intelligence of the creature, and the creature understands much
by means of this power of phantasy, , . All sorts of demons derive
their essence from this kind of life. For they are in their whole nature
imaginary and in their origin are inwardly fashioned,")

